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I. Answer the following questions.

(2)

Q1. Why did the animals fall down from the Red Dragon’s back?
Ans.

Q2. What was Varun doing during the science period?
Ans.

II. Frame an interesting sentence with the following word.

(1)

continued-

III. Fill in the blanks with a correct pair of homophones that you have learnt..

(2)

1. Please ________________the _________________answer in the notebook.

2. ___________ you like to buy a toy made of _______________?

IV. Write the opposites for the following words.

(2)

1. brave X __________________

2. stop

X ________________

3. thinner X __________________

4. perfect X ________________

V. Match the word to its meaning.

(2)

1.

discussion

a.

make a long sad cry or noise

2.

different

b.

speak very softly

3.

wailing

c.

talk about something

4.

whispered

d.

not the same

1. _______

2. _______

3. _______

4. _______

VI. Fill in the blanks with suitable possessive pronouns.

his

hers

mine

yours

ours

(2.5)

theirs

its

1. Please return my pencil. It is ______________.
2. We built a big house. It is ________________.
3. Raj is looking for this kitten. The kitten is ____________________.
4. The woman forgot this bag and left it here. It is______________.
5. They will not let anyone touch this book. The book is_______________.

VII. Add question tags for the following statements.
1. Leena danced well,___________________?
2. You haven’t forgotten me, ____________________?
3. Lion is a wild animal,________________?
4. She does her homework regularly, _______________?
5. Let’s go to the beach,____________________?

(2.5)

VIII. Fill in the blanks with the Present Participle form of the given verb.

(3)

1. The cow is __________________(graze) in the field.
2. Richa is

__________________(cut) the vegetables.

3. My father is ________________(write) a letter.
4. They are ___________________(ring) the bell now.
5. Roopa is ___________________(keep) the toys back in their places .
6. The cat is ___________________(chase) the mouse.

IX. Fill in the blanks with the Present Perfect form of the given verb.

(3)

1. Evelyn ____________(has/have) __________________ (go) to her office.
2. My brother ________ (has/have) _______________(cut) his hair short.
3. Rita _______________(has/have) __________________(write) a beautiful poem.
4. They _____________(has/have) ___________________(be) to Dubai many times.
5. The baby _____________(has/have) ________________(drop) the toy down.
6. The teacher ______________(has/have) _________________(give) the instructions.

X. Listen to the passage carefully and answer the questions given below.
Q1. Write (T) for true and (F) for false statements.
1. Rahul saw a white car on the road.
2. It was his uncle in the car.

Q2. Choose the correct word you heard and fill in the blanks.
spectacles

bench

familiar

road

1. One day, Rahul was walking down the ________________.
2. The car and the man looked ____________________ to Rahul.
3. Rahul was going to the shop to get his ______________________ repaired.

(2.5)

XI. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions.

(2.5)

Kate and her brother like to play catch. They play with softballs, footballs and tennis balls.
Sometimes they go to the park so that there is more space to throw the balls farther. When it
rains out, they play catch in the basement. They use a tennis ball as it bounces off the walls in
the basement.
Jake is going to a football camp this summer. Kate is sad because she won’t have anyone to play
catch with while Jack is in camp.
A week before the camp, they go to the park. There they see a girl playing all by herself. Kate
and Jake invite her to play with them. Now Kate is happy that she got a new friend to play with.
I. Tick the correct answer.
1. What do the children love to play?
(i) chess

(ii) hide and seek

(iii) catch ball

(iv) scrabble

2. Where do they play when it rains out?
(i) bedroom

(ii) basement

(iii) park

(iv) back yard

3. What makes Kate happy at the end?
(i) She will be going to the camp.

(iii) Jake decided not to go to the camp.

(ii) She got a new dress.

(iv) Kate got a new friend to play with.

II. Answer the question.
1. Why is Kate sad?

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

